Kansas State Board of Nursing  
Landon State Office Building  
Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee Minutes  
June 14, 2016

TIME: 3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Location: LSOB, Room 1051

Committee members:  
Leanna Beeson, LPN, Chair  
Judith Hiner, RN, BSN, V. Chair  
Mary Struble, LPN  
Sherri Brown, BSN, RN  
Rebecca Nioce, Public Member - by phone  
William (Rex) Patty, RN, MSN, APRN  
Cheryl VanHemert, RN, MSN, MBA  
Constance Pritchard, LPN- by phone  
Julie Putnam, EdD, RN  
Shannon Schreiner, BSN, RN, PCCN - by phone

Staff:  
Diane Glynn, JD, RN, Practice Specialist  
Miriah Kidwell, MBA, RN, Education Specialist

Call to order:  
Judith Hiner called the Practice/IV Therapy Advisory Committee to order at 3:00 p.m. Committee members, other Board members and staff were present.

Review onsite packet:  
None

Add/Rev. Agenda:  
Under new business: Tracheotomy care in schools and APRN protocol.

Minutes:  
The Practice/IV Therapy minutes of the March 29, 2016 meeting were reviewed.  
I move to approve the March 29, 2016 minutes as stated.  
Motion #1 Putnam/Hiner. Adopted

Complaints/concerns:  
None

Unfinished Business

Joint Policy Statement:  
Diane Glynn reported that the next meeting with the Board of Healing Arts in regard to the Joint Policy Statement use of controlled substance will be held on June 30, 2016.

K.S.A. 65-4205 & K.S.A. 65-1117:  
I move to approve K.S.A. 65-4205 & K.S.A. 65-1117 as revised for board approval and forward the next time statute is opened.  
Motion #2 Hiner/Struble. Adopted
New Business

K.S.A. 65-4209: D. Glynn reported that K.S.A. 65-4209 Grounds for disciplinary actions statute for LMHT’s is substantially the same as the RN/LPN statute. There are no additions or revisions at this time.

K.A.R. 60-7-101: Staff will make suggested revisions and will bring it back in September.

K.A.R. 60-7-102: Staff will make suggested revisions and will bring it back in September.

Tracheotomy care in schools: It was the consensus of the committee that the reinsertion of the tracheotomy tube cannot be delegated to an unlicensed individual.

APRN protocol: The committee discussed the use of electronic/digital format of protocols being used. It was the consensus of the committee to supply the APRN committee with the information so they can make additions or revisions to the regulations if needed.

IV Therapy

Unfinished Business

Task force update: Rex Patty reported that the task force has had 2 meetings discussing adding content of the IV therapy certification course to the PN curriculum. Discussion was held about the different types of PN programs that are in Kansas. K.A.R.’s 60-16-101, 60-16-102, 60-16-103 and 60-16-104 are too restrictive to design curriculum to meet those regulations. Rex reported that KSBN staff had a discussion with the AAG and her feedback was provided.

New Business

IV-031 KHC Management, LLC: I move to approve additional site for KHC Management, LLC IV providership -031.

Motion #3 Hiner/Struble. Adopted.

Adjourn: I move that we adjourn (3:36 p.m.).

Motion #4 Struble/Hiner. Adopted